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Paid Check Viewer
Regions Commercial Banking—A Complete Solution

Service Overview
Regions Commercial Check Imaging Services has developed a newly enhanced Paid
Image Viewer to provide you with improved navigation and ease of use in storing and
accessing images of your paid checks. Please review this guide, which outlines these
enhanced imaging features.

How It Works
After checks post to your commercial account, a front-and-back grayscale image of the
check is captured and subsequently archived for your convenience. Regions Image
Viewer will give you the ability to archive images indefinitely. The CD has the capacity to
retain approximately 7,500 images and data associated with them, while the DVD has
the capacity to retain approximately 63,000 images and data.

How You Benefit
Quick retrieval: Simply enter the desired search criteria (account, check number/store
location, amount, and/ or paid date) and your checks or items are just a mouse click
away.
Easy-to-read images: Checks and/or items front and back appear in grayscale, so
amounts and endorsements are easy to read. You can even use on-screen tools to
rotate and zoom in/out to examine endorsements and signatures closely.
Easy setup: There is no special software to install, so getting started is easy. Both Paid
and Deposit Image Viewers operate with a standard browser (Internet Explorer) and .net
(version 2) platform (for CD/DVD users), which can be downloaded in minutesfrom the
CD/DVD or from the Internet. If you need help, call Regions Commercial Client Services
at 1-800-787-3905.
Enhanced Security: Security features have been designed into this product to
safeguard your confidential information. The CD/DVDs are encrypted and password
protected.
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Check Image CD/DVD
Getting Started
Place the CD/DVD into your CD drive or DVD drive. Check Image may load
automatically. If it does not, perform the following steps:

1. Click the My Computer icon on your desktop. The My Computer window open
opens. Alternatively, you can open Windows Explorer from the Start
menu or right-click the Start button and click Explore.
2. Double-click on the CD/DVD drive or open Windows Explorer from the

Start button, double-click on the CD/DVD drive, and double-click on the
file CheckViewer.
3. The system requires ‘.net ‘version 2.0 to view images. If you do not have
this platform, it has been provided on this CD/DVD. To install:

> open My Computer
> double-click on the CD/DVD drive or open Windows Explorer from
the Start button

> double-click on the CD/DVD drive
> double-click on the file dotnetfx (follow your normal install
procedures)

4. Log in to the system. Type the password provided by Regions, and
click Login (or press the return key).

For assistance, contact Regions Commercial Client Services at 1-800-787-3905.
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Note: Remember to restrict password information to authorized individuals.

Using the Search Feature
You will use the Search screen to find images from the CD/DVD archive by account
number range, date range, check range, and amount range. The more fields you
populate, the more targeted your search results will be.
The Search screen is the log in default screen. To return to the Search screen from
check View, click Exit on the menu bar.
1. If you have multiple accounts, choose the correct account from the drop-down box on
the Search screen.
2. Type the desired search criteria in the fields:

>
>

>

Date Range: You can search over a range of check dates by selecting
dates from the Beginning Date and Ending Date fields available on the
CD/DVD. (Note: The CD only contains the selected months’ images and
data).
Check Range: The Check Number field allows you to search for a
specific check or a specific range of checks. Choose the account desired
from the drop-down menu. For a specific check, enter the check number
in the Check Number field. To search for a range of checks, enter the
beginning check number and the ending check number of the range in the
Check Number field.
Amount Range: The Amount field lists dollars in the first box and cents
in the second. (Zero is the default for the second box). Entering an invalid
character into the amount field (one other than a numeric value) will
always return ‘0’ in place of the amount. You may specify an amount as
“less than,” “equal to,” or “greater than,” by using the Amount Type
selection box.

3. Click Search. Check transaction information matching your search criteria appears in
the Search Results box.
4. Highlight the check transaction information you wish to see and click View.
See Viewing Transactions for more information.
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Note: Once you open a transaction, you will need to close that window to return
to the Search screen.

Viewing Transactions
To view a specific transaction, highlight the line of check data in the search results box
and click View. The View window opens with the correct check image. Depending on
your preference, you can view the image in one of three different views -- front only,
back only, or front and back. The default view is the front image of the item. You can
choose these view options by clicking the thumbnail of the view you would like to utilize
in the top right hand side of your screen.

Note: You must close the View window to return to the Search screen.
The View Screen
This screen shows the check image on the bottom and the check data on the top left. To
display the back only or front and back views, simply click on the thumbnail of your
preference. To navigate through all transactions results from the View screen, click
Previous Transaction or Next Transaction located just below the image information.
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Image Manipulation Toolbar - These icons
allow you to print, magnify, rotate, or otherwise
manipulate the image.
Thumbnails - To view the front of the image,
click the ‘Front’ thumbnail. To view the back of
the check, click the ‘Back’ thumbnail. To view
the font and back of the item, click the ‘Front
and Back’ thumbnail.
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Previous Transaction/Next Transaction To navigate through all the search
results.
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Exit - To return to the Search screen.
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Tips for Printing Check Images
From the View or Search screens, click Print icon located in the first position of
the image toolbar (View) or at the bottom left (Search view).

Note: You will have the option to define your print criteria: Single or Bulk
(items within your search range); Front Only, Back Only, or Both;
and number of items per page.
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Tips for Links
From the Search screen, click Links icon, bottom left.

Note: You will have common links listed within a pop-up menu, including
Regions’ hompage and iTreasury Commercial Online Banking.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
I am having trouble getting the ‘Search’ features to display images. How do I
resolve this?

Please read the Configuring Your System section to make sure that your
computer meets the requirements listed. If it does not, then follow the
instructions provided.

My queries display “Results: 0 Transactions.” How do I locate the transactions?

Try using a broader search to look for the transaction, e.g. a greater dollar
amount spread, greater date paid date range, or greater check range.

Why can’t I perform another search in the same window?

When you initiate a search, a new window is opened. To initiate another
search, close the transaction window first.

What is the purpose of the icons on the tool bar?
By moving your cursor arrow over each button, without clicking, a brief identifier will
define the function of that tool. By clicking on the tool’s icon, you enable that tool’s
function until the icon is clicked again.
I need additional assistance for a problem that isn’t addressed here. Who can I
ask?
Email Commercial Client Services at clientservicesgroup@regions.com, or
call Regions Client Services at 1-800-787-3905.
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Configuring Your System
Basic Platform Requirements
Regions’ Commercial Check Imaging Services have the following basic
platform requirements:

> Microsoft supported version of Windows (2000, NT, XP and Vista)
> Latest version of Internet Explorer (5.5 or greater)
* Note: Netscape, Mozilla Firefox, Opera and Safari browsers are
not supported.

Checking Your Browser
To check your current version of Internet Explorer, follow these steps:
1) Choose Help from the task bar at the top of the page.
2) Click About Internet Explorer. A window appears with details
about your browser, including the version number.

Additional Commercial Check Imaging System Requirements
For better response time and better viewing, please select a screen resolution
of 1024 x 768 or larger. Some image files may be 1MB to 4MB or larger.
Most of the time consumed by printing will be spent creating and formatting the
images for your printer.
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Appendix: Document Quality Specifications
At Regions Bank, we strive to provide you the highest level of service by ensuring that
the items processed through our bank post quickly and accurately to your account.
Sometimes, however, poor document quality means our production area encounters
delays in daily processing. As a result, you may experience problems with research,
reconcilement, imaging, deposit processing, missing items, etc. In addition, a surcharge
may be assessed for accounts experiencing excessive rejects due to poor check quality.
To avoid such processing problems and surcharges, we have provided the following
materials to help you meet industry standards for check document quality:

>
>
>

Basic check design criteria
Recommended Magnetic Ink Character Recognition (MICR) line
specifications
Check printing guidelines

For more details, refer to Regions’ check specification sheet (provided to you by your
Treasury Management Sales Specialist).

Basic Check Design Criteria
Less Is More
A check should be easy to read, and easy to extract information from. If the layout
design is complicated, the depositor or bank employee is more prone to make errors.
Errors, regardless of the reason, increase your check processing costs. Therefore, it
pays to keep the design simple.

Include Two Amount Fields
Expressing the amount in two distinct ways reduces the possibility of errors of
interpretation. A check with a single amount field is subject to misinterpretation of the
value of that single field.
For that reason, a properly designed check contains both a legal amount field and a
convenience amount field. The legal amount is expressed in words, with cents
expressed as a fraction (with 100 as the denominator). The convenience
amount is expressed completely in numerals, with a decimal point separating the cents
from the full dollar amount.
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Paper Type & Weight
We strongly recommend 24 lb. "MICR bond" paper with the grain direction in the long
direction of the check. There should be no glazing or foil on the check.

Check Size
Business or Corporate Checks should never exceed the specifications listed in ANSI
Standard X9.18: 8.750 (8 ¾) inches long by 3.667 (3 2/3) inches wide.

Recommended MICR Line Specifications
Magnetic Ink Character Recognition (MICR) is the machine-readable method that
enables the automatic handling of checks within the check processing system. The
MICR line consists of a line of characters printed in a band at the bottom of the check.
The high-speed automated processing of checks within and between financial
institutions is dependent on the accuracy and integrity of the data in the MICR line. To
ensure that your checks meet the requirements for efficient and timely processing, we
have provided the following MICR specifications.
MICR Encoding
These characters are printed in magnetic ink, using E13-B font. ANSI Standard X9.27
details additional, specific MICR font and magnetic ink printing requirements.
Note: It is imperative that MICR encoding be done with magnetic material. These
magnetic properties are of critical importance to the proper function of the recognition
process.
MICR Clear Band
This band, found at the bottom of the check, should measure 0.625 (5/8) inches high,
measured from the aligning (bottom) edge of the check, parallel to that edge, and
extending the length of the check. This area is reserved for the imprinting of the MICR
characters. In particular, the MICR Clear Band must be free of any other magnetic
printing on both the front and the back of the check. All non-magnetic ink printing
should also be kept out of this area, unless it complies with the exceptions outlined in
ANSI Standard X9.7 and ANSI Standard X9.27, one exception is borders.
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MICR Encoding Strip
Checks must be encoded in the MICR encoding strip as specified in ANSI Standard
X9.13. This ANSI standard specifies all required dimensions and tolerances for the
location of the MICR characters, and provides illustrations of the required structure of
this information.
The Signature Area
Due to potential damage to the MICR line, there should be no writing in this area. When
designing checks, pay particular attention to the signature area, which is typically located
at the bottom right portion of the check. To avoid interference with the MICR area, locate
this area (including lines, control information, and titles) no lower than 5/8th of an inch
above the bottom of the check.

Reference Edges Guide
The bottom, left and right edges on a MICR-encoded document are the reference
edges. Processing equipment is designed to detect MICR encoding within specific
distances from these edges. It is critical that these edges be accurate. It is also critical
that any edges created by perforation be smooth and uniform. A ragged edge can cause
a document to jump, bounce, or catch on other documents, causing jams and misreads.

>
>
>
>

The Leading Edge is the right edge of the check. This is the edge that is
inserted into the reader/sorter first. This edge has a 3.8mm (0.150 inch)
minimum.
The Trailing Edge is the left edge of the check. This edge is the last to
clear the reader/sorter. This edge has a 3.8mm (0.150 inch) minimum.
The Outboard Edge is the top of the check. This edge has a 2.8mm
(0.110 inch) minimum. Any perforation on the check should be located
above this edge.
The Aligning Edge is the bottom of the check. This edge has an 11.4mm
(0.450 inch) minimum. This edge of the check should not have any
perforations.
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Check Printing Guidelines
In addition to check design, the printing process can also radically affect the quality of
the final product. Be sure to adhere to the following general guidelines:

>
>

>

For check forms provided by a third-party print vendor, you should look to
that vendor for verification that the forms meet these and other applicable
standards.
For check forms produced by your company, the responsibility of
adhering to applicable standards falls to you. In addition, you are
responsible for any checks your company processes with laser printers or
other computer programs, and all forms, software, and printing hardware
used in this process.
For check forms produced by your company, you should have your
checks retested every time you change laser printers because of possible
alignment changes.
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This guide is for general informational and reference purposes only and is entirely subject and subordinate to
the terms of the respective written agreements for the products and services described above. This guide does
not constitute a contract or representation or warranty of any kind, express or implied, nor does it in any way
supplement, replace, modify, or amend the terms and provisions of the written agreements that govern the
products and services. You should review actual product and service agreements carefully to understand the
terms that govern the products and services and the rights, responsibilities, and liabilities of parties thereunder.
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